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Introduc)on
The breadth and strength of state open records laws and the federal equivalent Freedom of Informa:on
Act (FOIA) have made them powerful tools, but have also made them vulnerable to misuse and abuse by
groups who try to harass researchers and s:ﬂe scien:ﬁc research they dislike.
Now in its third edi:on, this report con:nues to illustrate the ways in which open records laws may be
used, at best, to promote valid public policy goals or, at worst, as a weapon against publicly-funded
research.
Open records laws seek to promote government transparency by allowing ci:zens to request copies of
administra:ve records. Any ci:zen (in fact, in many states, any person) can ﬁle a request with a
government en:ty for copies of government documents, and the government must either produce the
informa:on or explain why it is exempt from produc:on (for example, for na:onal security purposes).
These laws, some:mes called “sunshine laws,” have provided important opportuni:es for inves:ga:ve
journalists, watchdog groups, and taxpayers seeking to understand more about how their government
works.
Open records laws were originally wriLen to provide informa:on on policymakers and bureaucrats, but in
recent years, open records laws have increasingly been used to request informa:on from publicly funded
scien:sts. Scien:sts employed by government agencies or public universi:es, as well as scien:sts at
private ins:tu:ons with public grants, have received open records requests, some:mes seeking massive
troves of documents. In such situa:ons, scien:sts are oNen forced to sideline their research to instead
spend :me on tedious document review. Meanwhile, scien:sts’ ins:tu:ons are not always equipped to
mount a full legal defense even where there are available open records protec:ons, and scien:sts may
have to choose between handing over conﬁden:al documents—such as peer review commentary or
incomplete draNs of scien:ﬁc papers—or ﬁnding their own lawyer.
The lack of clarity and consistency in open records laws further complicates maLers. Treatment of
scien:ﬁc work, including emails concerning research, varies widely among the states, and the protec:ons
available under state laws are not always well-deﬁned. (State open records treatment also varies from
federal FOIA law, which is not the subject of this report.) Some states have recognized that scien:ﬁc
research materials should be treated diﬀerently than agency policymaking documents and have ins:tuted
protec:ons, albeit some:mes in idiosyncra:c and ambiguous ways. Other states have done liLle to
contemplate the special issues of scien:ﬁc research and scien:ﬁc communica:ons.
Misuse of Open Records Laws
The importance of protec:ng conﬁden:al scien:ﬁc research documents and communica:ons cannot be
overstated. Indiscriminate release of scien:sts’ ﬁles damages science in many ways, including:
•

•
•

S:ﬂing collabora:on and discouraging the frank, crea:ve exchange of ideas, which includes
“devil’s advocate” arguments and “what if” debates that can easily be misunderstood by outside
par:es;
Providing opportuni:es for hos:le actors to take phrases, including scien:ﬁc jargon, out of
context in order to mislead and confuse the public;
Preven:ng scien:sts from fully capitalizing on their research, including obtaining patents, which
require that the informa:on in the patent not yet be public;
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•
•

iver:ng :me, energy, and resources away from science, by virtue of the need to comply with the
:me-intensive demands of legal review and li:ga:on; and
As a result of all of the above, dissuading scien:sts from working in poli:cally conten:ous ﬁelds
like climate science.

Further complica:ng maLers, open records laws were wriLen well before the advent of email, a
communica:on medium that has not only replaced wriLen leLers and faxes, but also taken the place of
spoken communica:ons like telephone calls and in-person mee:ngs. The transi:on to email has been
especially beneﬁcial for scien:ﬁc researchers, who increasingly collaborate across state and country lines.
The ubiquitous use of email for both informal and formal communica:ons has also yielded vastly more
wriLen records that can be sought under open records laws.
Perhaps most importantly, there are already standards in place to ensure scien:ﬁc transparency while also
oﬀering the necessary protec:ons. In recent years, there has been a push towards “open data” in science
—making publicly available a study’s methodologies, conclusions, and underlying data. There is a
generally recognized standard of transparency for the results of published scien:ﬁc studies: the study
results, methodologies, and underlying data should be shared, and funding sources should be disclosed,
but communica:ons (including peer review commentary), draNs, and other preliminary materials are
considered conﬁden:al. Sa:sfac:on of this standard permits others to test ﬁndings for validity by
determining whether the ﬁndings can be replicated, and it exposes poten:al conﬂicts of interest so that
other evaluators can consider whether bias may have inﬂuenced the research.
This diﬀeren:a:on—maintaining openness on materials that ensure replicability of research, while also
preserving conﬁden:ality for other materials to ensure the free exchange of ideas—is a crucial dis:nc:on,
and is increasingly echoed in many states’ open records laws. ut some states have only implemented
par:al solu:ons, and a handful of states have no open records protec:ons for research.
Open records laws can serve as a double-edged sword when applied to publicly funded scien:sts. Open
records requests may be used to further important principles of scien:ﬁc transparency in certain contexts,
but they can also be misused by groups who try to harass, in:midate, or discredit scien:sts whose
research they dislike.
xamples of open records misuse are, unfortunately, rife and discussed throughout this report. Scien:sts
across a wide range of disciplines have increasingly found themselves the subject of expansive and
intrusive requests that seek years’ worth of personal documents and correspondence, as well as other
tradi:onally conﬁden:al prepublica:on materials such as preliminary draNs, handwriLen notes, and
private cri:ques from other scien:sts. limate scien:sts, biomedical researchers, environmental health
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researchers, and epidemiologists have all faced invasive open records aLacks by groups seeking to
discredit theories or even en:re ﬁelds of study.
pproac es to rotec)n

cien) c Records

This report evaluates the legal approaches used by each state, including a review of how state ins:tu:ons
—courts, open records review boards, aLorneys general’s o ces, and university records o ces, to name
a few—have historically treated scien:ﬁc and academic records under open records laws. eLer grades
from A to F have been assigned to each state accordingly.
In general, there are ﬁve kinds of approaches used by states to protect some or all research records under
open records laws: ( ) statutory exclusion, ( ) statutory exemp:on, ( ) delibera:ve process protec:on, ( )
balancing tests (usually formulated as a comparison between the public interest in disclosing the records
versus the public interest in protec:ng the records), and ( ) no protec:ons available for research records.
Some states use a combina:on of the ﬁrst four approaches, such as having statutory exemp:ons that may
apply in certain situa:ons and then a balancing test for the situa:ons where the statutory exemp:ons are
inapplicable.
This report explains each state’s approach in more detail. It also illustrates how some groups have tried to
use open records laws to pursue outcomes that are clearly contrary to the public interest and how certain
open records laws may be par:cularly prone to misuse. elow is a summary of each of the various
approaches with examples of their applica:on.
Statutory Exclusion A few states— elaware, Maine, and Pennsylvania—categorically exclude certain
forms of scien:ﬁc and academic research from their open records laws, with statutes that make clear
that, even if publicly funded, these records are not considered public records in the ﬁrst place. sually this
exclusion is done by establishing that, as a general maLer, most or all of the records of state public
universi:es are not public records.
For example, Pennsylvania’s ight to now aw states that Pennsylvania’s four “state-related ins:tu:ons”
—Temple niversity, niversity of PiLsburgh, Penn State niversity, and incoln niversity—are not
considered ommonwealth agencies, and therefore their records are not made public under
Pennsylvania’s ight to now aw. Instead, Pennsylvania law only requires that these public universi:es
issue annual reports by May th that include the salaries of o cers, directors, and the highest-paid
employees.
Similarly, elaware’s open record law states that the deﬁni:ons of “public body,” “public record,” and
“mee:ng” do not include the ac:vi:es of the niversity of elaware and elaware State niversity. There
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are, however, excep:ons for mee:ngs of the universi:es’ board of trustees and “university documents
rela:ng to expenditures of public funds.”
Statutory Ex
on ike states that provide statutory exclusions, states with statutory exemp:ons
s:pulate that certain academic and scien:ﬁc records should not be produced under open records laws.
owever, under a statutory exemp:on scheme, these records are s:ll considered public records, but the
owner of the record has the burden of proving that the records qualify for exemp:on.
A number of states give statutory exemp:ons to the research produced by their public universi:es, with
varying degrees of protec:on. For example, New ersey provides an exemp:on for “pedagogical, scholarly
and or academic research records and or the speciﬁc details of any research project” of “any public
ins:tu:on of higher educa:on.” In Rosen aum v Rutgers niv ,
omplaint No.
- ( an. ,
), an individual aLempted to use New ersey’s open records law to request wildlife survey responses
from a study done at utgers niversity, a New ersey public university. New ersey’s overnment ecords
ouncil found that these survey responses cons:tuted “academic research records of a research project
conducted under the auspices of a public higher educa:on ins:tu:on in New ersey” as protected by
statute.
Another state, irginia, provides a statutory exemp:on for the following:
ata, records or informa:on of a proprietary nature produced or collected by or
for faculty or staﬀ of public ins:tu:ons of higher educa:on, other than the
ins:tu:ons’ ﬁnancial or administra:ve records, in the conduct of or as a result of
study or research on medical, scien:ﬁc, technical or scholarly issues, whether
sponsored by the ins:tu:on alone or in conjunc:on with a governmental body or
a private concern, where such data, records or informa:on has not been publicly
released, published, copyrighted or patented.
In merican Tra i4on Ins4tute v Rector an isitors o the niversity o irginia,
a.
( a.
),
the irginia Supreme ourt interpreted this provision broadly. Speciﬁcally, the court concluded that all of a
faculty member’s emails fell under this protec:on, as to conclude otherwise “is not consistent with the
eneral Assembly’s intent to protect public universi:es and colleges from being placed at a compe::ve
disadvantage in rela:on to private universi:es and colleges” and would cause “harm to university-wide
research eﬀorts, damage to faculty recruitment and reten:on, undermining of faculty expecta:ons of
privacy and conﬁden:ality, and impairment of free thought and expression.”
li ra
roc ss rot c on Some states allow the applica:on of the delibera:ve process protec:on
to withhold scien:ﬁc research sought pursuant to state open records requests. The delibera:ve process
protec:on is based on the principle that a decision-maker’s thoughts and processes on how they led to a
decision should be protected from undue scru:ny; the protec:on is designed to improve the quality of
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government decisions by promo:ng candid, uninhibited debate. This protec:on may be available either as
a common law privilege or as a general statutory open records exemp:on.
For example, in Highlan
ining ompany v est irginia niversity School o e icine,
. a.
(
), a mining company ﬁled open records requests for documents related to the ini:a:on,
prepara:on, and publica:on of eight ar:cles by an environmental health professor. In analyzing the
university’s arguments for withholding the records, the est irginia Supreme ourt held there was no
speciﬁc protec:on for academics, but it allowed that professors’ records could qualify for an open records
exemp:on under est irginia’s “internal memoranda” exemp:on. This internal memoranda exemp:on
“encourages free discussion” among agency o cials weighing their op:ons and “insulates against the
chilling eﬀect likely were o cials to be judged not on the basis of their ﬁnal decisions but for maLers they
considered before making up their minds.”
In another case, rogressive nimal el are Society v niversity o ashington,
ash. d
(
), an animal rights group sought records related to a grant proposal that was submiLed but
ul:mately not funded, including internal, conﬁden:al peer-review correspondence formally summarized
in so-called “pink sheets.” The ashington Supreme ourt held that ashington’s delibera:ve process
privilege applied to protect the peer-review correspondence sought because “the pink sheets foster a
quintessen:ally delibera:ve process.” The court also allowed the applica:on of a ashington statute
that speciﬁcally protected animal researchers from harassment, allowing that por:ons of some of the
records may be withheld “if the nondisclosure of these por:ons is necessary to prevent harassment as
deﬁned under the an:-harassment statute.”
l:mately, the ashington Supreme ourt held that the records “are in large part protected from
disclosure but the grant proposal at issue here does not come with an exemp:on that authorizes
withholding it in its en:rety,” and disclosure was required for “appropriate por:ons” not otherwise
exempted.
owever, the court also noted that when “policies or recommenda:ons are implemented,
the records cease to be protected” under ashington’s version of the delibera:ve process privilege, and if
a proposal were to be funded “it clearly becomes implemented’ for the purposes of this exemp:on, and
the pink sheets thereby become disclosable.”
alancin
sts. Some states use balancing tests to determine whether a public record should be
produced or withheld in response to an open records request. These balancing tests may be a state’s only
protec:on available for scien:ﬁc research under open records laws, or may be an auxiliary protec:on if
other exemp:ons are found inapplicable. ourts in diﬀerent states have taken varying stances as to
whether or not scien:ﬁc research records qualify for exemp:on under such balancing tests.
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For example, alifornia’s Public ecords Act allows a balancing test for when, absent a relevant statutory
exemp:on, “on the facts of the par:cular case the public interest served by not disclosing the record
clearly outweighs the public interest served by disclosure of the record.” alifornia courts have
interpreted this provision to require a case-by-case balancing process when evalua:ng a claim for
withholding documents, such as in Humane Society v Superior ourt o olo ounty Regents o the
niversity o ali ornia ,
al. ptr. d ( al. App.
) (hereinaNer “Humane Society”).
In Humane Society, an animal rights group sought to use open records requests to obtain the records
related to a niversity of alifornia study involving egg-laying hens. The alifornia appellate court analyzed
the public beneﬁts in protec:ng the research—mainly, fostering academic freedom in alifornia public
universi:es, encouraging scien:sts at other ins:tu:ons to collaborate with niversity of alifornia
scien:sts, and promo:ng a state university system where scien:sts would want to con:nue to research.
The court acknowledged there was a serious public interest in understanding how public university
scien:sts conducted their research. owever, the court noted that the scien:ﬁc process already provided
transparency: the “published report itself states its methodology and contains facts from which its
conclusions can be tested . . . published academic studies are exposed to extensive peer review and public
scru:ny that assure objec:vity.” onsequently, “ g iven the public interest in the quality and quan:ty of
academic research, we conclude that this alterna:ve to ensuring sound methodology serves to diminish
the need for disclosure” under open records laws.
The Humane Society court concluded that the public interest in protec:ng scien:sts’ research records
outweighed the public interest in producing the records because the “evidence here supports a
conclusion that disclosure of prepublica:on research communica:ons would fundamentally impair the
academic research process to the detriment of the public that beneﬁts from the studies produced by that
research.”
espite favorable decisions such as this, academic records in alifornia and other states using
balancing tests remain an easy target of public records requests, because these court decisions are
evaluated on a case-by-case factual basis and do not create legal precedent. (Meanwhile, a
aLempt
to strengthen alifornia’s public records laws protec:on for academic research records was ul:mately
unsuccessful, thanks in part to very public opposi:on from animal rights groups.)
I p ica)ons
Mo:ve is generally irrelevant for an open records request. This is a helpful posture in many situa:ons, but
it also provides an opportunity for bad-faith requests that may be legally valid yet are also clearly harmful.
This is par:cularly true in the sciences. In recent years, scien:sts have received open records requests by
compe:ng scien:sts or compe:ng companies to see conﬁden:al research ﬁles.
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e have also seen invasive requests, designed to discredit, ini:ated by industries harmed by certain
research. This was the case, for example, in the above-described est irginia Highlan
ining case,
where a coal mining company sought to discredit an environmental health professor’s research by
reques:ng his personal research ﬁles. roups that dispute the scien:ﬁc evidence for climate change have
also targeted climate scien:sts in an aLempt to ﬁnd emails or other documents that would allow them to
poke holes in the ﬁndings, such as in the irginia merican Tra i4on Ins4tute case discussed above.
Some scien:sts at public ins:tu:ons have tes:ﬁed that, aNer they received a large open records request,
their colleagues at other ins:tu:ons were less interested in collabora:ng. Invasive open records
requests may also aﬀect where scien:sts seek to work and what research they work on.
omplica:ng these issues is the inﬂux of available records; the increasing use of digital
communica:ons for scien:ﬁc collabora:on means more and more records are available for request,
including casual scien:ﬁc debates that could easily be taken out of context.
ven with these challenges, there is reason for op:mism. More and more states are ins:tu:ng legal
protec:ons for scien:ﬁc research. Some:mes this is through the applica:on of exis:ng general
protec:ons in a scien:ﬁc context—as in est irginia in the
Highlan
ining case—and some:mes
this is through passing new statutory exemp:ons for research in state legislatures. In the last few years,
open records exemp:ons for scien:ﬁc research were passed in hode Island (eﬀec:ve une ,
) and
North akota (eﬀec:ve August ,
). nfortunately, there are also recent examples of failed aLempts
to reform state open records laws, such as in alifornia in
. There have also been fewer new open
records decisions during the global ovid- pandemic, presumably due at least in part to the fact that
many state public records o ces experienced suspensions or extreme processing delays during
and
.
espite the setbacks, we hope that the general upward trend con:nues and that, ul:mately, all states
recognize the importance of protec:ng scien:ﬁc research and ins:tute appropriate revisions to their open
records laws. The future of publicly funded science depends on this.
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